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WORK SHOWS THE
EQUALITY OF MAN The Mid-Week Programme at the Recognized Home of Worth-While Attractions.

The Harmony Boys—ARTHUR HUSK1NS and DE WITT CAIRNS,

“ When We’ve Wound Up The Watch on the Rhine.”
____________ the latest patriotic number from the London Hippodrome success, “

“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
(Sensational. Episode 18. Wonderful.)

“THE NEWS PICTORIAN”
(Interesting world events.)

"y*-NOTE:—FIRST SHOW WEDNESDAY EVENING AT

Feeling ofNimble Fingers and Skill Give a
Littleness to the Average Observer:

Business as Usual.”
r

“THIRD HAND HIGH”
(A thrilling drama of love and intrigue.)

“WILD WEST LOVE”
(Chester Gonklin in a Keystone.)
7 P.M. SHARP—THE NICKEL.

By C. FORBES. K.~*

But when I was ordered to try and dp 
it.. 'A hat a difference- In my igpyr- 
a nee I had no respect for the ability 
o? the compositors, but even a little 
knowledge taught m< admiration for 
their skill. Alter two or three years 
i was still learning!

1 was like the country cousin who, 
on a visit to the city, was taken to a 
concert where a world-famous violin
ist played. The city cousin, being 
an amateur violinist, was in raptures, 
and, when the master sat down, asked 
his companion : “Can you play the 
violin any?” “I don’t know—I never 
tried,” was the startling reply.

Try The Job Y ourself.
If ypu are ever tempted to become 

swelled-headed, to fancy that you are 
a very clever and superior being, that 
there are not many of your kind 
around, then just try to do the job 
of the very first person you encounter.

A navvy will dip two shovels of 
dirt for your one: a gardener will 
prune a bush and improve it in the 
time you would ruin it with the same 
knife: a fisherman will make a fool 
of you at his trade in half an hour; a 
policeman will grab a runaway horse 
while you are scooting to safety ; a 
farm hand will milk half a dozen cows

/ J None of us need put on any airs 
/about what we dan do. There are so 

^ things in ; the world that niil-jiumj
lioHS of people dan do better than we SSSr %
could do them.

Every time I watch a capable man 
pr woman at work 1 feel like raising 
tu y hat to them.

Haven’t you often felt that sense of 
littleness and humility and ignorance 
and awkwardness when you have 
stopped to look at other people 
working?

Walking#down; Wall Street yester
day I noticed a raw-looking Italian 
patching the street with macadam. 
How deftly he handled a heavy iron 
instrument! 
soft, warm material into the little 
hole, then beat it down vigorously, 
smoothed it out and made the edges 
ni per until they were exactly level 
with the street—all with the same 
ponderous tool. He shaved off the 
surplus material as dextrously as a 
barber uses a razor.

Watching Trade Workers.
Have you ever seen a silk weaver 

at work?
Or have you ejver watched girls or 

men wrapping cigars?
Have you ever seen a marine engi

neer crawl in among a moving mass 
of machinery, 4o some nimble ad
justing—and come out alive?

Did you ever look on while a black
smith shod horses ?
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Lick the Kaiser—
And the War Stamps

The love of one land and one people, 
I believe, is in the fulness of time to 
widen into love of all lands and all 
peoples, into love of the human race 
as one great, homogenous family.

No one individual and no one na
tion embodies all the virtues or all 
knowledge.

We are all John Tamson’s bairns.

of any king or emperor lost his life? 
Not one. '

The struggle has been waged as 
never war was waged before, by the 
people, by the rank and file. »

And who doubts that these same 
! people, the real defenders of fron

tiers and of hearthstones, will now 
rise up and assert themselves?

The ballot will soon take the place 
of the bullet.

And the same classes who were 
called upon to use bullets will hence- 

; forth use the ballot—and use it fear- 
. lessly in their own interest, 
j After all, no one of us is such a 

muchness—our Edisons and a few 
other servants of the whole human 
race excepted.

We are all made of ordinary clay. 
The lowest has much in common with 
the highest. We all come into the 
world the same way and we all go 
out of it when our breathing stops.

There is little occasion for stuckup- 
ness, for priding ourselves on our 
mental, manual or financial superior
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ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.No doubt we’ll lick the Kaiser, 
(The gods speed on the day.) 

Fair freedom’s vile despiser—
’Tis e’er the tyrant’s way.

And we who by a trifle 
Are not accounted fit 

To handle sword or rifle, /
May yet perform our bit.

For ’tho our hands and pedals 
Can’t fight or take long tramps, 

Our tongues mav win us medals 
By licking well “war stamps.”

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. ;

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! SBii
o

How Leprosy
Threatens Germany likiThere are lots of names and lots'of fun. 

treat-of a life time-: Anyone wishing to wear the Scotch Kilt 
or Uniform Mr. MacKenzie will willingly lend

Don’t miss theHe first dropped the mm w :same.
The possibility that leprosy may 

spread over their land is the newest 
danger to threaten the German peo
ple as a result of the present war. 

Leading German scientists are giving 
serious consideration to the problem 
of devising ways and means of pre-

First Prize, $5.00 ; Second Prize, $3.00 ; 
Third Prize, $2.00.O yes, we’ll lick the Kaiser 

Who has so long retained 
Satan for his adviser

By whose arts he has reigned ; 
For forty years and over •

Has he prepared for war. 
Thinking to enter Dover 

By Calais’s open door ;
O’er Belgium he would trample, 

Knock France and Russia dead, 
For in his heart did rankle 

The hate that turned his head.

mSplendid songs by MR. IAN MacKENZIE, MISS RIX 
GUERIN, Dainty Songs and beautiful costumes, the pheno- 
menal boy Violinist, the town talk, and elegant pictures all new.

NOTE—Mr. Rossley has secured the divinely royal and il
lustrious SARAH BERNHARDT, the greatest actress the world 
has ever known. At the very pinnacle of her art records her 
wonderful personality in an elaborate motion picture produc
tion, Duma’s emotional drama, CAMILLE, 15 hundred feet of 
marvellous film.
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!*-s hventing the disease being brought in
to the country from Russia by return
ing troops and prisoners.

The dread disease is endemic— 
that is, more or less constantly pres
ent—in the Baltic provinces of Rus
sia, where the 'German armies are 
now operating. It has existed there 
since the Middle Ages and although 
at one time it had nearly died out, 
it broke out again during the last 
century. In 1910 it was estimated 
that there were more than one thou
sand lepers in one of these Baltic 
provinces. "

Extrordinary

;

■ ft
j itbefore your clumsy fingers have 

more than succeeded in making the 
first cow angry : an ordinary house
wife can do more things in a four
teen-hour day than you could blunder

ity. mm IIWisest Only Small Part.
The wisest of us knows not a. 

mi rhomb part of the sum total of 
human knowledge.

Not a laborer or artisan walks the 
earth but could excel us in some 
sphere.

We may flatter ourselves that we 
fill a place in ’he world that but for 
us would be empty: the passing of 
not one of us would stay the hands 
of time for the thousandth part of a 
second or leave the most infinitesimal 
vacuum.
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We’ll lick the German Kaiser 

If we but trust in God— 
Stronger than men, and wiser, 

He breaks the tyrant’s rod; 
On Him is our reliance,

He will maintain the right, 
We’ll bid our foes definance, 

And conquer in the fight.
But we who are prevented 

From filling soldiers’ camps 
Will have to be ’contented 

By licking more war stamps.

at!
.Have you evert watched fish-gutters j through in a week : even a street 

at work?
1

ROSSLEY’S THEATREurchin selling newspapers could teach 
Or have you sjeen riveters working! you more wrinkles than you ever im- 

on piece-work, driving rivets into the agined were associated with his 
sides of a ship in the making?

Haven’t you ever felt a sense of 
inferiority when you have noted the have been going forth during the 

Mate at which expert typewriters can ages to exceptional people.
My conviction is that the common 

, In the olden days 1 used to set up people, the rank and file, are to come 
type by hand for nine solid hours a 1 to the front and occupy a larger place

til* m111its § !
■method of making a living.

The world’s praises and applause precautions 
always been taken by the German 
authorities to prevent the disease 
being brought across the line which

have
OURS TO-NIGHT. Ivlr # 
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hit the right keys? BY REQUEST:separates Russia _ from Germany. 
Travelers and immigrants are sub
jected to careful medical examina
tion at the frontier and any person 
showing the slightest indications ot 
leprosy is at once interned.

These precautions are all well 
enough in time of peace, but they 
avail little now when more than 300 

German troops are occupying 
Russian territory where lepers 
abound and where there is no sys
tematic segregation of them by the 
Government.

Leprosy is feel^y but surely con
tagious for some individuals^ If only 
one soldier in 10,000 of those ex
posed contracts the disease, it will 
be a grave matter, for after the war 
these sufferers will be scattered all 
over Germany.

In their efforts to save soldiers 
from this danger, the army medical 
officers are constantly cautioning 
the troops to keep away from lepers 
and from houses where they are 
known to have lived. They are also 
being urged to fight the ver
min which are believed to spread the 
disease by sprinkling their uniforms 
with naphthalin or powdered cresol.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND REOIMENT. Illday—and all nigljit extra once a week, on the world’s stage. 
The first day 1 saw the "comps.” at

Democracy, humanity, is to come 
into its own.

Even national divisions,

Written “somewhere” in Canada
—Bill Bert.

by
Taken in Scotland, on the march with other troops.

derful film.
Great Vitagraph Feature “POET AND PEASANT.” with 

. Clara Kimball Young, James Young, Mr. Lincoln 
and other favorites.

Great Essanay Drama:—“FOR DRINK AND GOLD.” 
BEAUTIFUL TRAVELOGUE and COMEDY.

NEW SONGS, CROONEY MELODY, and 4 SINGERS
(the Kaiser Williab.)

MISS BONNIE ROSSLEY AT THE PIANO.
And the admission fee is 5 CENTS only. All new films sent by 

Mr. Rossley who is in New York City.

The European war promises to 
work, it looked so simple—merely ring the death knell of autocracy and 

-dipping a hand into tiny box-like usher in an age of democracy, 
divisions in a big “case,” picking out

A won-
I verily

believe, are to be softened rather than 
sharpened.

Patriotism. I believe, is to melt into 
brotherhood.

!* k R-O

Spaniards Organize 
New Steamship Line

:ft muVictims Of Battlefield.
Who have fallen on the battlefield?

: ijf]
a thin piece of ijnetnl. and placing it 

<iiea receptacle Held in the left hand Has any king or emperor or the son
!

:

000
Madrid, Spain, Sept. 15—Announce

ment is made here that a new steam
ship line between Spaiji^ and the 
United States is to be established. The 
steamers will ply directly between 
Vigo and New York. It is said King 
Alfonso will give his support to the 
enterprise, and that it has also re
ceived influential backing in New 
York.

The new line will provide a shorter 
route between the two countries than 
any now in operation. The distance is 
2,888 miles.
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:Specially low Prices in 

LUBRICATING OILS
I
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5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.rv

Mme. Koudachef, well known as an 
explorer, has been attached to the 
Russian scout service. She rides the 
same horse upon which she made her 
famous trip from Valdivostok to 
Petrograd.
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Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:— THE APARTMENT HOUSE MYSTERY7 99

A detective drama in 2 Reels produced by the Kalem Company. f:

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, for
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

.” THE GREATER LOVE” iW- „ X ;To Conquer Typhoid? ! .!
isjfcwi wfBeing a strange and wonderful story of self abnegation for the 

woman he loves, featuring Dorothy Kelly.JJ.St.jQhn
To Shopkeepers:

ÎThe United States Public Health 
Service issues a bulletin to cheering 
humanity on the subject of the justly 
dreaded typhoid fever. This depart
ment believes it possible and even 
probable that the disease may be 
eliminated from consideration in 15 
years.

“If immunization,” says the depart
ment, “attains the general recognition 
that smallpox prevention has obtain
ed, typhoid fever will be a rare dis
ease by 1930, and many of the phy
sicians of today will live to see the 
time when the infection will be no 
longer common.”

Employees of the government, both 
in Washington and in the field, have 
been very anxious to obtain the im
munization treatment, arid have popu
larized it greatly. A circular issued 
by the Treasury Department telling 
where immunization may be obtaned 
has proved to be very much sought 
after. At least 100,000 persons were 
immunized in 1914 and it is expected 
that the total for 1915 will be about 

■ 300,000. > -
“During the four months of 1898 

there were more than 4000 cases of 
typhoid among 10,000 soldiers en
camped in Florida,” observés the 
Public Health Service; “in 1911, 
among 20,000 men similarly encamp
ed, there were but two cases. If such 
a degree of immunity can be harm
lessly conferred upon a body of men 

i living under adverse conditions and 
whose age renders them susceptible, 
the conclusion is that protection can 
just as easily be afforded ordinary 
citizens.**

There is no doubt about the practi
cal disappearance of smallpox in this 
country. If typhoid can be as fully 
conquered, the world will have good 
cause for rejoicing.

■"THE FABLE OF THE CITY GRAFTERS 
AND THE UNPROTECTED RUBES
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ÏÏX*
By George Ade, Americans foremost humorist. Hi

" THE GRIZZLY GULCH CHARIOT RACE ”I
!. i100 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

A farce comedy, featuring Tom Mix.
Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads tm

mm
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GOOD MUSIC—A COMFORTABLE
iAND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

TESTIMONIALS : 500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

i
K *

From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable 

for our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey,

“MANAGER.”
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From Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

Due to arrive per "Stephano” this week :
250 Barrels

i

We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are now| using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had. I ***** NO. I GRAVENSTEIN APPLES150 Dozen 

ELECTRIC PASTE,
the best Blacklead 

on the market,
48c dozen.

(Sgd.) SWIM BROS.Yours truly,

George Neal £

A. H. Murray (

*J. J. St. Johnf

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
........................... ...... .......................................................................
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